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conciliate the Viceroy. He had said that Viceroy or no Viceroy, Mr. Gokhale or
no Mr. Gokhale, no matter what friends or the world said, if their consciences
did not approve, if their oath did not approve, they could not accept their views,
but when it was possible for them to keep their oath to satisfy their conscience,
he thought that then they should go to the utmost length in meeting the wishes
of their friends, and such a noble Viceroy, for whom, perhaps, there was no
equal except perhaps, Lord Ripon and Lord William Bentinck; and he did
not know what the Viceroy might still have in store for them. But that was
the picture one formed of the Viceroy, and that had been strengthened by
what Mr, Andrews had told him of his noble qualities. They ought to take
into account the Viceroy's wishes at that stage, seeing that it was possible for
them to do so without violating their oath. Their distinguished countryman,
whom India had idolised, to whom they offered reverence, who, while lying
on a sick bed, had yet worked for their cause and made it world-wide and
had made India ring from end to end with that and nothing else—Mr.
Gokhale—also desired it Lord Ampthill also had been saying: "They had
a noble cause, they were bound to win; let them now stay their hand; they
had made sufficient demonstration; they had aroused the conscience of
the United Kingdom; let them now even give their evidence under protest be-
fore the Commission." That view they had been unable to accept, but they
could accept the present arrangement From every point of view, the agree-
ment was good, dignified, and worthy of acceptance.1
Indian Opinion, 28-1-1914
253. CABLE TO G. K. GOKHALE
durban,
jfamwy 26, 1914
INDIAN MASS MEETINGS AT DURBAN, PRETORIA, JOHANNESBURG
AND OTHER CENTRES HAVE UNANIMOUSLY ENDORSED AGREE-
MENT.
The Tmes 0//«*&*, 28-1-1914
1 After Polak, C.F. Andrews and Kaflenbach had spoken, the following
resolution was moved by Parsee Rustomjee and unanimously passed: "This
mass meeting of British Indians, held under the auspices of the Natal Indian
Awoeiatiao, after having heard the terms of the provisional agreement arriv-
ed at between the Government and Mr. Gandhi, hereby endorses Mr. Gan-
dhi's action, and earnestly and respectfully hopes that the prayer of the Indian
cocHnunity, as set forth in Mr. Gandhi's fetter, will be granted."

